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by KRISTI MONTQOMIIRY 
reporter 
The Memorial Student Cen-
ter is still undergoing an as-
bestos clean-up, and will soon 
be renovated to make room for 
an addition. · 
The Student ~nter Govern- · 
ing Board met July 23 to dis-
cuss the remodeling of the 
building, and to get an update 
on the asbestos situation. 
The renovations to the build-
ing will include an addition to 
the bookstore, and the possible 
addition of a Chick-Fil-A in the 
cafeteria. Also, a travel agency 
for students, faculty and staff 
might be included. 
A schedule of eventsconcem-
ingthe constauction states that 
a design development will be 
submitted to Marshall on Au-
gust 15. This will include~ a 
detailed cost estimate. The con-
struction contract will be 
awarded next February, and 
the addition is estimated to be 
finished by September of1997, 
and will be open to customers 
in January of 1998. 
Also discusaed at the meet-
ingwas the continued asbestos 
clean-up. 
Asbestos was discovered in 
the studeni center when water 
damage from a downpour in 
late June caused some ceiling 
tiles to fall, Michael M. Mead-
ows, director of facilities plan-
ning and management,said. Af-
fected areas included the Stu-
dent Government Association 
offices, the Alumni Lounge, and 
room2W22. 
Meadows said he understood 
the asbestos that remained in 
S86 Board, page. 
Former MU. professor 
0 
working at Olympics 
by TONYA STOWERS 
reporter 
Marshall's School of Medicine will be at the 
· Olympics in Atl,anta this week. 
. "It.is a great honor for Marshall to get to be a 
part of something like this," said Robert Walker, 
M.D.,family and community health c;hairman. 
Walkersaid Jim Kyle, M.D., a previous assis-
tant professor offamily and community health, 
has been selected for the U.S. team 
certain topics," Walker said. "We are kind of 
putting a medical school at Dr. Kyle's 'disposal 
on the field." 
Shark Byrd, a recent Marshall medical stu-
dent graduate, will accompany Kyle on the 
field, Walker said. 
Walker said many people deserve recognition 
for bringing this whole idea together including 
Kyle, Mike McCarthy, ·senior program coordi- . 
natorof academic computing, and John Walden, 
professor of family and community 
physicians by Olympic coordinators. Q%) 
Kyle was chosen to represent Mar-
shall because on his expertise in linking · · -
health. . 
Walker said his role has been to coor-
dinate the activities of Marshall's role 
in the Olympics. computer-technology, sports medicine, 
and third world international health access to 
one doctor on the field. Walker said. 
Kyle is present on the field in Atlanta this 
week and will be connected by computer to 
Marshall sports mec;licine experts and interna-
tional health information, Walker ·said. 
"Since it is ~mpossible to have all doctors on 
the field, the Olympic coor.dinators were im• 
pressed with the idea," Walker said. 
"The basic idea is to have a computer on the 
field and people from Marshall on this end 
ready to respond or do literature searches on 
Asignificantamountofparamedicsandemer-
gency medical technicians will be on hand, but 
Walker said only a limited amount of doctors 
will be on field. 
Kyle left Marshall i}! 1987 to be an emergency 
room physician in Parkersburg, and then head 
of emergency room atJ~kson General in Ripley, . 
Walker said. · 
While on Marshall's staff, Kyle helped to 
develop the Sports Fellowship Program and 
organize the division of sports medicine -at 
Marshall, Walker said. 
·Parking, transportation reunites 
. ' 
with .D.epartment of Public Safety 
by CHRISTY KNICELEY 
news editor 
After several years of being a separate en-
tity, the Office of Parking and Transportation 
is once again a division of the Public Safety. 
Parking and transportation issues will now 
fall under the responsibility of Chief of Police 
Thomas Johnson, director of public safety. 
"We have a vision as to how we think the 
parking operation . should be run," Johnson 
said. He said the aim .was to be more "user-
friendly." 
Johnson said, "We want it to be more conve-
nient and we want it to be a process people feel 
positive about." · 
The office is presently going through an 
a<ljustment phase and might not be completely 




hoping people will be a little understanding of 
what we are going to be doing realize we are 
trying to make this a better system." 
Raymond F . Welty, director of auxiliary ser-
vices, said the parking office was once located in 
the former-public safety building, which was 
torn down and replaced with the Welcome Cen-
ter/Public Safety building. 
The parking office will be ·mov.ed to the W el-
come Center/Public Safety building. Money from 
tickets, meters and permits will now be handled 
through the bursars office, reducing the 
workload at the office, Welty said . . 
Welty said a $15 theft in the parking office in 
May accelerated the change-over.of the office. "I 
don't care if it's $15 or $1500, any theft is 
important." 
see Parking, page 8 
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'Yard· Cards' n:aake big hit 
CHARLESTON (AP) -
The cost of delivering one 
of Kirn Blair's greeting 
cards is much heftier than 
a 32-cent stamp. But then, 
the card is much heftier, 
too. · 
f.('~"1r~r, 
'"d ~jt-J e usually deliver under cover of 
For $38, Mrs. Blair, 
husband Mark, and son 
Brian will set up an 8-foot 
tall greeting card in , 
someone's front lawn 
bearing whatever tidings 
you wish. 
night so that the following morning they 
walk outside and see this great, big 
"We usually deliver 
under cover of night so 
that the following morning 
they walk outside and see 
this great, big greeting • 
card; she said. 
The Blain' home in 
nearby Teays Valley, 
Putnam County' is the 
headquarters of Yard 
Cards, which includes 
eight independently-'Owned 
fr:anchiaes m Chicago, St. 
Louis, Springfield, Mass., 
and vu-gm;.a Beach, Va. 
The vinyl cards come in 
nine trademarked. designs 
for different occasions. She 
said the more popular 
designs include a b~day 
cake, a stork to announce a 
baby, and a curvaceous 
blond woman holding a fan 
to her face to announce 
almost anything else. ' 
· · "They 'want to let every-
body know that Joe Blow 
greeting card." 
is having a 40th birthday," 
she said. "Most people are 
pleasantly surprised, al-
though they may not want 
their age broa.dcast." 
Other designs include a 
teddy bear, cbampagne-
bottle, hot air.balloon and 
snowman. 
All designs have a space to 
personalize the card with 
"Happy Birthday," "Con-
gratulatioos." "'Happy Anni-
versary~" or other piessage8 
for 30 cents per letter. Most 
customers have the cards 
personalized., Mrs. Blair said. 
"I have had a franchise' 
(owner)tell me the'~ are 
not just for people, "·she said. 
"A young career-oriented 
couple brought home a new · 
puppy and wanted a sign." 
Sue Layton of Hurricane 
wanted SOQlething a little 
different for her husband's 
50th birthday in May. 
"An 8-foot blonde is differ-
ent," she said. 
NABI BIOMEDICAL CENTER 
The Quality Source 
WHERE YOU CAN...... Help save lives by 
donating your plasma! 
....... Earn extra cash for books, 
entertainment, up to $40 each week 
AND NOW 
WHERE vo·u CAN •••.•• Relax In comfortable 
contour chairs whlle donating 
....... Watch the latest movies on 
video whlle donating 
....... Enjoy bright, clean new surroundings 
COME AND SEE HOW WE'VE CHANGEDH 
More room~ more staff., new fees 
_AND-NOW • I 
I 
We're closer to you!! 
551 21st STREET 529-0028 
NOW OPENn STOP BY TODAY! 
Receive $15 for your 1st donation and 
.$20 for your 2nd donation Sdt.-Fri. 
Don't have time to donate today? 
o In~ a tour we know ou'/1 be Im -essedl 
-Kim Blair 
Yard Cards 
The card of the blond 
woman dressed in red 
bearing the mesi,age 
"Happy Birthday, Big 
Boy," on her fan was 
discovered by Dennis 
Layton around midnight, 
Mrs. Layton said. 
, "He thought someone 
had put an angel in the 
yard," she said. "He 
thought the guardian 
aqgel had come to see him. 
He thought it was funny. 
He liked it.• 
A week later, the 
Layt;ona ordered a cham-
pagne bottle card to 
congratulate their SOil .lllld 
his new bride. 
"We had it put in his 
front yard while he and his 
wife were getting mar-
tjed," Mrs. Layton said. 
A small card also is 
placed upon the customer's 
door announcing what the 
sign is, who it is for and 
who it is from. 
Chevy Chase 'vacations' With Bengal tiger 
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Coming face to face with a 550-pound 
Bengal tiger probably isn't most people's idea of an ideal 
vacation. But then, Chevy Chase isn't known for his ideal 
vacations. 
Chase is in town along with screen wife Beverly D'Angelo 
and Randy Quaid for 2 Vl months to film "Vegas Vacation," 
the fourth movie in the National Lampoon series. 1 
Monday's filming• included Chase's close encounter with a 
giant tiger named Bombay for a scene in which his character, 
Clark Griswold, goes on stage at the Siegfried & Roy show. 
Between takes, Chase gingerly patted Bombay wJ:we Roy 
fed the animal snacks, at times wiping the cat's mouth. 
· HAl,fBURG, Germany (AP) - CJau~a Schiffer says, · 
despite gloomy reports in the tabloids, there's still magic 
.between-her and David Copperfield. . 
· Rqmors have been float.mg that the model and the magi-
cian. ~er for .three yeus, anuplitting. . . 
""lber,'s absolu~ynothmg in it," Schiffer told· the_ German 
tabloid Bild in an ~tervi~ published Tuesday. . . 
. Schifteruid she~ Copperfield see each otherftCU)aiiy·. 
;~::;::;;.;;:s;:11111 
' i . , . 
' . 
ARLINGTON, V1t: (AP)- U~ Thurman appears' topless 
and bottciimless in ~ September issue of Playboy- but not 
by choice. • • I • 
The "Beautiful Girls" actress .was froljcking naked on a 
public beach on the Caribbean island of St. Barts when a 
photographer with ·a tong lens snagged the photos that appear 
over five pages of the magazine. 
"She obviously wasn't worried about any cameras," 
. Playboy's Elizabeth'. Norris told, USA Today. "It's a public 
beach and she's sitting with other people. 
·, • 
'· 
pege edited by Carrie Hoffman 
have we met? ✓ 
Police Officer Walter McGuinness helped • 
rescue an 18-month-old Wilfredo Rivera from a · 
fire in 1978 and helped send him to prison, 
Tuesday, for attacKing an elderly woman. 
I h 8 1 p a r I h 11 I n 3 ·. th u r I d a I lu ·1 y 2 6, · 1 9 9 8 
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still very little known a week after .crash 
;, 
. I 
EAST MORICHES, N.Y. leaving 119 still missing. Only 
(APl +- A week •r TWA about 1 percent of the plane 
Flight 800 explod~ and has been · recovered, and the 
plun~ into th.r~ean .. in- crucial voice and d~ta record-
vestigatorsconcedetheystill ers, the plane's so-called black· 
aremissingcrucialevidence boxes, have not been found. ·· 
needed to detemiiile what Eliot Brenner, a spokesman 
· brought it down. _ for the Federal Aviatio~ Ad-
. · As ihvestigators .and_vic-_ • mmistration,said~ayhehad 
tims' families ·expressed no information on the ABC re-
frustration about'tbe speed port. 
of the ·search and contra'dic- . "I can neither confirm oor 
·. toryinformation,crewsused· deny it," he said in Washing-
video cameras and sonar to- ton. 
day to-scan·the submerged Federal officials acknowl-
·. ·,wreckage. edge that nothing.found so far 
Dozens of bodies .may be showed_traces of explosives. 
trapped in the debris and . They continued to consider 
cluestothecauseofthecrash the possibilities-that the plane 
are hidden there. · was destroyed by a bomb se-
. Onlylllbodieshavebeen creted on board, a missile or 
· .,,lifted from the sea~ inclwl- . catastrophic mechanical fail-
. mg t1wee ·found Tuesday, ure. -
' t. I • 
. Marinas name the-first 
' . 
-female thPee-star general 
.I . - • . . 
f . . . ' . . . 
QUANTICO, Va~ :(AP) -
Women weren't alloied to be . 
' generals ~hen C,µ-ol A Mutter 
first put ott her Marine Corps 
uniform iri 1967. 
Twenty:~e years later, she 
stood at attention as she was 
promoted as the Marines' first 
woman three-star general dur-
ing a ceremony that included a 
parade, a marching band'and a 
19-gun salµte. · · 
"Every time you have the 
first perso~through a door that 
has been cl8Sed before it makes 
it that much easier . for the 
people ~ehind," Mutter said 
·Tuesday after the ceremony. 
During the ceremony, the 
audience of about 300 chuck-
led when instead of the cus-
. tomary bouquet presented to 
the promoted officer's spouse, 
Mutter gave her husband a box 
of nails. 
The gift will be used to reno-
vate the couple's new quarters 
in Washington; said James 
Mutter, a retired Marine colo-. 
nel who was once senior to his 
wife: · 
Lt. Gen. Mutter, who headed 
the Quantico-based Systems 
Command for two years, will 
supervise the Marines' Man-
power and Reserve Affairs op-
eration at the service's head-
quarters in Washington. 
"We're not doing this as a 
signal. We gave it to her be-
cause she's the best Marine 
general for- the job," said Gen. 
· Charles C. Krulak, the Marine 
commandant. · 
Mutter, 50, is the third 
woman to become a Marine 
general and is the only one 
currently serving. She joins 
Navy Vice Adm. Patricia A. 
Tracey as the only women in 
the armed forces ever to wear 
three stars . . 
"We're not ruling out any-
thing," said Robert-Francis, 
vice chairman oftbe National 
Transportation s ·arety ·Board. 
"We are waiting to have that · 
evidence that says, 'Hey, this 
is a · blast,"' said James K. 
Kallstrom, the FBI agent in 
charge .of the probe . 
He said there was "circum-
stantial evidence" pointing to-
ward a bomb or a missile. 
Gov. George Pataki predicted 
that the pace of the search 
would pick up today. 
. He also said it was possible 
that bodies buried in the de-
bris might l:>e brought to the• 
surface .over the next day or · 
two. . · . 
Divers described · a surreal 
-scene on the sandy ocean floor, 
!here achunk of fuselage and · 
otheii debris rested along 
with tangles of wiring so 
thick some divers became 
ensnared and had to cut 
themselv.es loose. 
Sharks have been seen in . 
the area, and the div.era are 
calling it "Mako City." 
On the surface, the · 
Navy's most sophisticated 
salvage- ·ship, the USS 
Grasp, WllS .spearheading 
the search effort. 
·u can·support divers as 
far as 190 feet down and lift 
heavy objects. 
It also has decompression 
equipment that will allow 
divers to stay in deep water 
for up to 90 minutes, com-
pared with a five-minute · 
limit on stays at the.bottom 
before, 
Ap Associalad Pless 
briefs 
Philade{phia mom sentenced 
for the death of six children 
PHILADELPHIA (AP)- A mother who set her house 
on fire, leaving four of her children and two of their 
friends to die in the flames, was sentenced to six consecu-
tive life prison terms. , 
Prosecutors said she set the fire to get back at her 
1 boyfriend for breaking up with her. He_r house was doused 
with gasoline. · · 
Minneapc;,Jis child·ren to give 
. key eye witness accounts 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Police are using a description 
from a group of children to help track down a man 
suspected of killing three prostitutes and setting their 
bodies on fire. · 
' The latest victim in Theodore Wirth Park after six 
children reported coming upon a man standing in the 
bushes, holding a gasoline can.police said. 
L,-4ya rtrn en ts FOR RENT 
COMIC WORLD 
We buy & seH old & new 
comic books & tr cords. 
1204 4th Ave. 522-3923 
COME ON IN!! 
[ti The Fioan Groii, ltl & I 7th AVENUE FREE PREGNANCY lESr 
Marco Arms . APAATlUNTS Property APARTMENTS andotharh81p 
2 _BR, fum. apt. A/C, carpet, 'Rentin9 JV ext Semester? Management 
lease & deposit One Bedroom apts. 
Close to campus .Jlave you called to For Your off-campus NNdo 
check. Qut housing needs for fall. Utllltlea paid. 
Ftler,c:I? 
1 BR effic_- apt •• A/C, carpet. 1 BR apts for rent. Off-street psklng. St. !Anthony 'Place? Water pd. Lease & deposit Some parking available Oneyearleaae. irthright 
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It usually gets a little 
worse before it gets 
any better 
The Office of Parking and Transportation and the 
Department of Public Safety have reunited and 
although this reunion won't send Disney movie 
makers running, it is a noteworthy change. 
One of the goals of the change is to create a more 
"user friendly" operation. It seems difficult to even 
discuss terms like "user friendly" in an operation th~t 
is responsible for handing out parking tickets. Maybe 
citations will start having coupons on the back for 
free trench fries just like the football tickets. 
It's no secret that parking is a concern in one way 
or the other to everyone associated with Marshall. 
The merge of Parking and Transportation and · 
Public Safety is a good starting point for addressing 
the problems. The talks of secured drop boxes for 
ticket payments is also a step in the right direction. 
Changes look like they are on the way and the 
people responsible should be commended for telling 
us up front that it -may get a little. hectic before it gets 
.more convenient. But anything worth changing · 
.always does_. 
·-· ............... ·-· ....... •-• .. 
: · Gee, President Glliey I would llke; : 
·• .. • • • • • • • name: • .. • • address: • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Many times small things get overlooked in the plan-
ning of larger projects.Tell us what you would like to 
ask President Gilley for if you had the chance. It can 
be anything you £~el would improve the school. Be 
sure to include your name, address and why you want 
the request. Return it to Smith Hall 311 and we will 
make sure President Gilley get's them. 
THURSDAY · I 
July 2 5, 1998 ------ -------
1Parthtiiiiii 
volume 97 • numb~r 114 
The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspa-
per, Is published by students Thursdays during the 
summer. 
The editor is solely responsible for news and 
editorial content. 
the fourth estate 
of marshall university 
since 1898 
Chris Johnson ----------editor 
Jennifer Hale managing editor 
Christy Kniceley news editor 
Carrie Hoffman life! editor 
John Floyd -onllne editor 
Jim Sands · photo editor 
Marilyn McClure - adviser 
D01,19 Jones advertising manager 
Kristina Montgomery student assistant 
0 
Reel world vs. real world 
'A Time to Kill' fervently chronicles 
a judical dilemma. An African-Ameri-
can man guns down two white men 
who raped his, young daughter. 
A racial bias powder keg brews in 
the southern town, as a young white 
attorney defends the ~dmitted killer. 
Meanwhile, the passionate advocate 
. endures... deadly intimidation. And, 
the KKK attempts to extract their 
own justiqe, too. 
This modem 'To Kill a Mocking-
bird' pleads pass_ionately to peer 
beneath outer appearances and view 
circumstances.from diverse perspec-
tives. 
Hollywood regularly unreels 'look-
ing beyond exterior appearances' 
themes. A Hunchback, .Beast, Mr. 
Scissorhands, a chubby nutty pro-
fessor, even 'The Truth about Cats 
and Dogs' wherein a woman sends a 
'stand in' for a blind date because 
she's not a per1ect ten. 
Films (and art) reflect reality, per-
. haps that's why many wantto slaugh-
ter the messenger. 
Real life seldqm has glitzy happily 
ever afters. 
Our community faced these 
choices and flunked. Todd's own words in a deposition 
Amidst grief and whys from survi'- best echo the lack of compassion: 
vors, Lawrence County, Ohio faces Ml'm a lose_r ... everyone thinks I'm 
a judi9ial paradox: A man who a drunk." 
· dropped through the societal cracks. At the movies,-kindness and luck 
The Columbus Dispatch shed illu- overcome physical and personality 
mination on Toad Hall's skateboard flaws. Outside the reel world, so_ci-
mishap, WVU Hospital apparently · ety rejects.many mqr~ than Todd. 
allowed the injured boy to lay for Frankly,nooneisflawlesslycool. 
hours without treatment as his brain T_here was only one perfect person 
swelled. T\le hospital then had to . who walked this planet. He would 
remove portions of his brain and not have been concerned with what 
hence ·the malpractice claims. Hall friends, families and co-workers said 
andhisfamilyreceivedasmall&:ettle- because he was conversing, help-
ment providing income and treat- . ing or sha(lng with the politically 
merit for the rest of his·life. incorrect. 
. But after undergoing surgery, Hall This letter isn't meant to cast 
'forgot' he was now correct, physi- stones or level judgements. Per-
cally and mentally challenged. · sonally, I'm an imperfect, high 
He stm sought social situations. maitenance saved sinner myself. 
He wanted friends; he wanted to Instead, I'm unrealistically hoping 
attend classes. He found pity and new awareness awakens compas-
some tolerance in Christian groups, sion for additional lost souls wan-
but ignorance, prejudice and suspi- daring across the campus, this city, 
cion prevailed. Did anyone bother to the county, and the state. 
look beyond his appearance and ask 
his family what was wrong/had hap-
pened to Todd? Or was he just 
branded 'too needy,' 'too draining,' Tony E. Rutherford 
'too scary' or 'too crazy.' Huntington Graduate Student 
' - . '· 
'-~ ---
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Columnist says reporters 
write what the public wants 
Translating terms 
into modern times 
Jim MCDERMOTT 
columnist 
As a journalist, I must 
defend the actipns of others 
in my profession, even when 
I am not inclined to do so. 
Case in point: the recent 
tragedy involving TWA 
flight 800. 
The first-few hours after 
the disaster brought little 
news about what had hap-
pened, which brought much 
despair and grief to the vic-
tims' families. As parents, 
relatives,. husbands, wives, 
children and friends waited 
for news about their loved 
ones, the journalism commu-
nity responded in a seem-
ingly innocent, but aborh-
hen t manner. Cameras, · 
video recorders and micro-
e!>-ones were shoved into the 
' -,Ja\nilies' faces. Hotels and 
' ff>ca1~ estaurants were 
stalked bynewshoundswait-
ing to capitalize on the pain 
of someone discovering that 
twmeone they love won't ever 
be coming home. As one of 
the daughteris tried to con-
sole her mother, a reporter 
asked, "How does this make 
you feel?' .. Ibedaughter, both 
uicreduloua and angry, re-
plied, "How do you think?" 
The answer was entirely 
appropriate. 
Tuesday, a New _York Post 
reporter managed to sneak into 
an area for the TWA victim's 
families and was later arrested 
for invasion of privacy after 
she was caught trying to inter-
view them. 
New York Post editor Ken 
Chandler said, "The Post apolo-
gizes to all concerned if there 
was any inappropriate behav-
ior." He said The Post instructs 
its reporters "to represent 
themselves correctly." 
Chandler's response is nei-
ther an apology nor even an 
acknowledgement that there 
was ·anything wrong in how 
the joUfllalist acted! "If' there 
was any inappropriate behav-
ior? IF??? Is there any doubt 
among reasonable individuals 
of a breach of ethics here? 
As a fervent defender of the 
First Amendment, I acknowl-
edge and,fight for the right for 
a free press. Accurate, respon-
siblejournalism requires judg-
ment calls which may offend. 
Weneedit,likeitornot,there's 
no getting along without acer-
tain amount of penristence. 
But the decision to capitilize 
upon another's suffering is one 
I am uncomfortable with, and 
I believe such reporting should 
only be undertaken when the 
need is great. What is conveyed. 
by ambushing families at air-
ports who have just lost their 
children? What does the world 
need to see about such events? 
For all the pious FirstAmend-
ANIERICORPS 
Community Service Positions Available 
MARE S4, 725 for college! 
AmcricCorp~ 
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•Full-time poaltiom in domestic violence prevention/ 
education with WV Coalition Against Domestic Violence 
inBeckley(255-2559),Elklns(636-8433),Fatrmont(367~ 
1100), Huntington (529-2382), Keyser (788-6061), 
Lewisburg (645-6334), Charleston, (340-3550). 
Morgantown (292--5100), Parkersburg (428-2333), Sutton 
(765-2250), Whccltng(232-2748), Williamson(235-6121), 
Welch (436-6181). 
•Fall-/part-tlme poeltlom providing~ service and 
mentoring to families and children in Kanawha, Boone, 
Clay counties with the Regional Family Resource 
Network, 340-3521. 
•Fall-put-time poeltlou with Natl Multiple Sclerosis 
Society In Charleston, Huntington, Fairmont, Lewisburg, 
Beckley areas; call 768-9775 
•Full-time environmental conservation and community 
deveopment positions with USDA Natural Resources 
Conseivation Service in Jefferson, Berkeley, Hardy, 
Preston, Monongalia, Raleigh, Putnam, Tyler, Cabell 
counties; call 291-4152 exl69. 
•AJao, full-time poaltlone tn Fayette County for housing 
rehab with Jan. start date; construction expertence 
preferred but not required. Call Southern Appalachian 
r School. 779-2772 or 1-800-515-1349. 
ment rights journalists ea-
gerly declare in such circum-
stances, the truth of the mat-
ter is that their jobs depend 
on getting. exactly those 
kinds of shots. 
Why? 
Because, dear reader, the 
public "wants" to see it. 
Oh, maybe not con-
sciously, we're far too civi-
lized for that. But that same 
part of us that makes us 
look as we drive by an acci-
dent, that same part that 
makes us curious and in-
quisitive when others are in 
pain, makes us drive those 
journalists to such extremes. 
· So what's the solution? 
There's no easy answer. 
Ifthepublicreallywanted 
to be inore compassionate, 
they would complain. News-
papers, television stations, 
and magazines, rely on the 
populace's opinions . to give 
them whattheywant. Opin-
ion polls, test markets, and 
other ways of gauging reac-
tions. When society really 
wants to bring about change 
on~ issue, it will happen. 
Until then, let's remem-
ber that · sometimes the 
greatest tragedies inflicted 
in this world are how the 
rest of us act after we hear 
about them. Human nature · 
can help· or hutt others ·in 
times of crisis, and I person-
allydon'twant to cause more 
harm just for a story. 
Kristi MONTGOMERY 
columnist 
Hey Professor! Do you want 
to explain that one again? 
In the middle of daydream-
ing my way through a stimu-
lating, yet long, summer class, 
my ears perked up enough for 
something to grab my atten-
tion. I couldn't help but be in-
trigued. ' 
The values in any society are 
bound to be different , especially 
if the society happens to be 
ancient Greece, compared to 
our modern one. 
The way these terms of value, 
the terms themselves being 
long out of use, were described 
by the professor led me to be-
lieve he thought the values had 
died·alongwith Homer. I really 
don't see it his way. 
The first value term was 
"agathos."This word meant the 
-leader of the ho'"'8hold (which, 
mind you, included relatives, 
slaves, and anyone directly in-
volved with his possessions.) 
The leader was wealthy, suc-
cessful, and a civicleader. 0 .I{. 
Seemed simple enough, except 
the professor said nothing like 
tb.is"agathos•liveinourworld. 
Granted, the Kennedys, well 
maybe a few, would look stun-
ning in togas and sandals, but 
they did n6t liv.e in Homer's 
time. They have lived, and are 
still living, in our modern 
world. They are wealthy. Many 
have been civic leaders. They 
are, or try to be (sorry John-
===·;,:,:··:.:.:·-:;;·-::.---"',,---::-.::::;::::=i1~-- :=:;'!--r=.:·~ .- - ----- -
:Parking 
$15.00 Per Month 
• Conveniently Located Close to Campus 
at TrA Center 13th Street and 4th Avenue 
• Marshall Students Ride TTA Buses from the 
TIA Center to Campus for only 25¢ (must 
show Marshall ID to receive dis.count) 
• Newly Paved Lot 
• Safe and Secure - Lighted 24 Hours a Day 
• For More Information Call 529-6091 
John) successful. So, they are 
true "agathos." 
No, the profet.,;or insists, the 
"agathos" were also categorized 
by being from families so high 
above everyone else's caste they 
are almost royalty. In our soci-
ety of the United States of 
America, we do not partake of 
the being born into royalty 
myth. Certainly not. We do not 
stand in awe beside a political 
figure with much power. I was 
in the same dining room with 
Al Gore once, and I still relate 
this exciting event as though I 
were talking about standing 
near Queen Elizabeth. I did 
not bow to him, but I felt as if 
I should show some form of 
respect. Royalty or not, we have 
our kings. (Not that I consider 
Gore a king, it was just to prove 
a point.) 
Anqther term that caught my 
ears was "time." Not pro-
nounced the y,ay it looks, not 
meaning what we think it 
should. "Time" mainly was 
usedtodescribeeverythingone 
had, including property, pos-
sessions, family, one's stand-
ing in the community, and 
honor. This certainly could not 
be translated into our "mod-
em" society, right? Wrong. 
. Low class. Middle class. Up-
per class. These are all well 
known terms in America's so-
ciety. Everyone lives by Uiem, 
struggles to rise to the next in 
line. These terms describe ev-
erything "time" does. One's in-
come is the basis for these 
terms, therefore dictating 
wealth, property, possessions 
and standing in the commu-
nity. Yes, even the status is 
dictated by income. Don't look 
shocked, we all know it's true. 
We just try to ignore it. 
The whole basis of the 
professor's argument was that 
these terms did not translate 
to today's society was that the 
people of Homer's time lived in 
a "shame" society. This means 
they did not know right from 
wrong, the only thing that kept 
them from killing one another 
was the feeling of shame they 
would receive from their peers 
after the "wrong" act was com-
mitted. I was taught right from 
·wrong at a young age. ,If I 
thought I could get away with 
some of those "wrong" things 
without anyone catching me 
and making me full of shame, I 
would probably be out there 
right now doing them. (Not big 
stuff, ·maybe sneaking some 
candy from the barrels at 
Kroger.) Just because we know 
right from does not mean ev-
eryone cares. 
There were other terms dis-
cussed, but these were the ones 
I identified with today's soci-
ety the most. My professor is 
not wrong. I respect his knowl-
edg~, his opinions, and him very 
much. However, things may not 
always be what they seem. 
Maybe we're not actually brav-
ing a new world. Wejust think 
we are because some terms can-
not be transli:• ' ·-+,_ ,.,, .. lan-
guage exactly. But they sure 
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The turn ol the centurr may create 
havoc on many MU computer systems 
by TONYA STOWERS 
reporter 
The year 2000 is a year that 
does not exist, according to 
many computer systems cur-
rently in use on Marshall's 
campus. 
Changes in those computer 
systems are essential or ma-
jor problems will occur. 
• PARKING 
from page 1 
"The problem with some of 
these computer systems on 
campus is tnat they are not 
century specific,• Allen Taylor, 
director of computer services, 
said. · 
Taylor said the problem will 
effect information in computer 
systems. concetning personal 
payroll, physical inventory 
(such aa when desks were pur-
chased), and 6-culty informa-
tion concerning date of employ-
ment and years of service. 
"Years of services, raises, 
tenure, promotion benefits, 
vacation and sick leave wiU be 
calculated wrong, •Taylor said. 
All studentinfonnatioo is on 
a system ca11ed Oracle, which 
is century specific andwill have 
no problems, Taylor said. 
Century specific ~ for 
uample, if a student was~ 
in 1972 the computer would 
subtract the b41h date from 
Student lies grlev•ce 
' . 
1996, and it would calculate 
the age of the student to be 23, 
Taylor said. The problem will 
occur when some of the com-
puter systems on campus that 
are not century specific try to 
subtract 1972 &om 2000 will 
calculate the 808Wer to be -28. 
Taylor said the problem is 
being discussed and evaluated 
for cost. 
-We are talking to depart-
JDeDt heads in the fall to get 
page ded by Jenn•er Hale ------
2000? 
information on computer sys-
tems within each department 
on campus, so we can get an 
exact number of systems that 
will need to be repaired," Tay-' 
lor said. 
The decision has not been 
made yet as to who will be 
hired to reprogram the sys-
tems, Taylor said. Cost will de-
pend on number of systems that 
need reprogrammed and the 
man hours it will take to do it. 
Welty said moving the 
money-business of the office to 
the Bursar's Office will avoid 
tor loss ol parking job:. classifieds 
other thefts. by CHRJSTY KNICELEY vices, and Micheal M. Mead-
"If you're going to pay a $2 news edttor owa, director of facilities 
fine you don't care who-you pay planning and management, 
it to, you're just going to pay Astudenthasfiledagriev- arenamedinthegrievance. 
it,• Welty said. · ance in connection with the The pievance was not re-
MU's Emergency Medical loas of his job at the former solved at the first level and 
Serviceswillmovetotbefonner · parking and transportation has been appealed to the 
parking office building on 5th office. second level in accordance 
Avenue. Welty said the build- James •Doug9 Leeber, with the grievance proce-
'4i_ig will more easily accommo- , Beckley senior and safety duresintbeuniversityhand-
.'i"f~--- the equipment and needs r-, and technology major, filed book, according to a letter 
bf MbEMB. . the grievance against uni- received by Leeber from 
. . ArleneC. Ferguacm, formally versity officials July 17. Stephen W. Hensley, aseioci-
ofthe parking and transporta- In the grievance, Leeber, ate dean of student affairs. 
tion office, is now working in an SGA 88Dator &om the -JnthelaatpartofA-qgust 
the bursars office to help with CoDepofEduc:ation. alleges it would have been three 
theincreaaeinworkload,Welty theloeaofhis,jobwaadueto . years I had been working 
said. his testimony in a previous there. Then, July 15, I re-
Manypo88ibilitiesforchang- grievance hearing and be- ceived a four and a half day 
ing procedures will be dis- _cause of his involvement notice that my 'services are 
cuased in a meeting today with witb an SGA, Faculty Sen- no longer needed because of · 
Welty, Johnson and people · ate, and Classified Staff ad decrease in work load',• 
&om the Bursar's office. hoccommitteeinquiringinto Leeber said. ! 
Among the possibilities are the June asbestos ezposure "'My last day of work, July 
billing students automatica1ly in the Memoriail ...student 19, coinc:ided with the pub-
for permits with tuition, pur- Center. lie meeting of the (ad ~oc) 
chasingpermitsatthebursars Dr. Edward K. Grose, se- committee.• 
oflice,andhavingamoretecb- niorvice-presidentofopera- Welty said he does ~ot 
nologicallyscedcomputer tions, Raymond F. Welty, comment on personnel mat-
system. director of auxilliary ser- ters to media members . . 
. Johnson and elty are also 
exploring having~ drop 
boxes for parking ticket pay-
ment envelopes. 
"l.ntimately, I think we will 
have a better system in place,• 
Johnson said. 
Welty said any serious sug-
gestion about how parking can 
become more convenient and 
efficient is welcome. 
• BOARD. 
from page 1 
the building was safe and un-
disturbed. 
The affected areas will once 
again be closed to provide the 
EPA a chance to "aggressively" 
test for asbestos, Raymond F. 
Welty~ director of auxilliary 
services, said. 
There has been no informa-
tion pertainiff g to the length of 
time the areas will be closed for 
inspection. 
The Student Center Govern-
ing Board will resume meeting 
regularly in the fall. 
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-Do You Take Medications 
Prescribed by a Doctor? 
You can save .Hi on many of th~m! 
Splitting Pills 6.' 
Can Cut Your , ~ 
Drug Bill Substantially! 
. . 
Many medications are considerably~ expensive per 
mg in larger dosages and can be split in half - or 
even fourths. The savings may be dramatic! 
Example: The wholesale cost of Merck's cholesterol-
. lowering Zocor is exactly the same for a 40 mg tablet as a 
20 mg tablet. If your dosage is 20 mg a day, you can buy 
an easy-to-use pill splitter for $3 to $5 at your drugstore 
(be sure it is good quality), split the 40 mg tablet in half 
and save over $1.60 a day! If you take a 10 mg dosage, 
· cut them in fourths. 
Some pills split )argcr or smaller than half. Your doctor 
will probably approve of the variation. · 
Splitting pills is cost-saving on a wide variety of 
medicatiom, but some drugs (not cholesterol-lowering) 
should be taken in exact dosages. Shop for the best price, 
and i_f you f"md that pill splitting can save you money on 
your drug~ consult your doctor foe his/her approval. 
: .~ . . . 
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SUIHIER PARKING 1/2 
blockfromMU. Cal528-7958. 
tELP WANTED Excelenl 
q,portl,nly tor salasparsons 
with a new 
TeleCommunlcatlons 
Company. Flexible hours. 
Work _around class schedule . 
Cal614-886-5444. 
SCHOLARSHIPS & Grants 
are available. Family Income 
makes no difference. Don't 
lose out by not calling for 
FREE Information. We a,e 
local. We can~ with you. 
Ask for Paul 736-2289. 
$35,000/YR. Income 
polenllal. Reading books. Toi 
free 1-800-898-9n8 Ext. 
R2317 for detalls. 
$40,GOCrlR. lncomapolanlial 
Home typists/PC users. Toi 
free 1-800-898-9ne Ext. 
2317 for lstlngs. 
IIEN/WOIIEN needed 
Immediately to work at home 
for nationwide companies. 
$250l$600 possible weekly. 
Experience unnecessary. 
Start now! Cell 1-520-505-
2333 ext. 5578. 
FREEFINANCIALAIDIOver 
$6 Billion in public and private 
sector grants & scholarships 
is now available. All students 
are eligible regardless of 
grades, income, or parent's 
income. Let us help. Call 
Student Financial Services: 
1~263-6459ext. 1'=53465. 
ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIR 
for sale. Brand new! Excellent 
condition. Fordetailscall736-
5150 ask for C&rolyn. 
RESEARCH WORK or tenn 
papers written by professional 
ll>rarian. Fast and efficient. 
Cal 614-532--5460 for Info. 
RESPONSIBLE person to 
share large home across from 
campus. $240+ util. Call697-
8808 ask tor James. 
CLAS8HEDe.911Dtl 
AIRutE JOBS Applications 
are now being accepted for 
domasllc & lnlamational staff! 
Flight attendants, ticket 
agents, reservationlsts, 
ground crew and more. 
Elccalent travel benefits. cal 
Airlne Employment Services 
for details. 1-206-971-3690 
ext. 1..53461. 




NATIONAL PARK JOBS 
Ferestry workers, park 
rangers, firefighters, 
lifeguards, •+ volunteer and 
government positions 
available at National Parks. 
Excellent benefits+ bonuses! 
Over 25,000 openings! For 
more Info. call: 1-206-971-
3620 ext N53462. 
IIAILING Travel Brochures. 
No experience necessary. For 
Information send a self-
addressed stamped envelope 
to: Internet Travel, P.O. Box 
680610, Miani, Fl 33268. 
$1750 WEEKLY possible 
malling our circulars. No 
experience required. Begin 
now. For Info. call 301-306-
1207. 
TWO BR apt. approx. 1 mile 
from campus. Nice area. W/0. 
Forced air furnace. Large 
storage area. No pets. $335/ 
mo. 1 yr. lease. Umlt3persons. 
Cal 743-9385 
APARTMENTS for rent. 1 BR · 
and 2 BR apt for rent. Utilities 
paid. Call 529-6626. 
FURNISHED apt. for lease. 
Nice 4 room apt with A/C and 
carpet. Utilities paid. DD 
required. No pets. $400/ 
month. WHI hold ootill August 
1. Cell 697-3058. 
CtESAPEAKE. OH. 2 BR 
furnished house, 1 bath, 
central heat, carpet. $3501 
month plus Utl. plus DD. No 
pets. C&ll 867-8040. 
·aow1 alliance undergoing chang•s 
• 
ABC Sports anriouriced Tuesday that the Rose Bow1, has 
joined a new bow1 alliance that would be part of a four-.year . 
rotation that would guarantee a No. 1 vs. No, 2 college 
football championship. Some details still need to be worked 
out by the the time the alliance becomes effective in 1998. 
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An Olympic glance 
ATLANTA (AP) - Wednes- won their three opening old Amanda Beard took silver 
day, · Day 5, at the Summer matches in this first-time in 200 breaststroke. 
Olympics: Olympic sport. TENNIS 
SWIMMING BOXING · No. lseedsMonicaSelesand 
Janet Evans, trying for fifth Eric Morel became first U.S. Andre Agassi won first-round 
career gold, qualified for finals boxer to lose when he was de- matches. 
in 800 freestyle; two-time gold feated at 112 pounds by Maiko WRESTLING 
medalist Michelle Smith oflre- Romero of Cuba. Americans Brandon PauJson 
land qtlalified in 200-meter David Reid won his 156- (114 1/2 pounds) and Matt 
individual medl~y; Australia's pound bout. Gbaffari (286) won silver med- · 
ScottMillersetOlympicrecord FIELD HOCKEY ala. 
in roo butterfly qqalifying. Ameriaa'swomen'st.eamlost MEDALS 
SOFTBALL 1-0 to England, it's first loss in Un1t.ed States led with 2' (9-
U.S. woman improved to 4-0 the games. 12-3). ~ussia next with i6(9-5-
in toumamentwith vi.ctoryover SHOOTING 2), Germany bad 15 (0-6-9). 
Taiwan. Kim Rhode, a 17-year-old QUOTEBOOK 
ROWING ·tromEIMonte,Calif., won gold "I mew with Dominique 
Favored U.S. women's eight, medal in double trap. (Moceanu) falling on both 
losers in first round, rallied to SOCCER vaulta, the gold was ·slipping 
·-• second-chance race and , U.S. women's team clincbed . away. I kind of said a ·Jitt1e ·: 
··,-QUllity for finals. berthintoumamenteemffin.a,,.'. prayer.laaid, Tlease~belp 
r Tueltiay,·Day 5: . with 2-1 victory owr Sweden. JDe out. Tve just got to do this 
GYMNASTICS SOFTBALL ! -moretime.'llettheadreo,a-
U.S. women WOil their fitst- U.S. womengotacored upan line take aver.• - Gymnast 
ever teain gold medal as Kerri for first time in three games, Kerri ~-
~ stuck ayault despite in- but won 6-1 over Japan. ' ~ it's a strong field or 
ju.red ankle. . SWIMMING not, 1111i8ke a gold medal any 
BASKETBALL Jeff Rouse aucceasfully de- way I QB get it." - Tennis 
Ruthie Bolton scored 21 fended title in lOObackstrob; player Andre Agassi. 
points in Unit.ed Stat.es' 98-65 Amy van Dybn and Angel '"This rips my heart out." ...... 
victory over ~- Martino won gold and bronze Wrestler MattGbaffari, on los-
BEACH VOLLEYBALL in 100 buUedly; men's 400 re- ing in overtime to Alexander 
American women, led by layteamsetOlympic,recordin KarelinofRussiaingold~ 
HollyMcPeakandNancyReno, wimtjng gold medal; 14-year- Greco-Roman match. 
~~ ' 
Redskins and Steelers sharing Q.B woes 
FROST~ Md. (AP) - While Washi.ngton's two the Redskins has been very while diving for a ball in the that." 
Passing was the highlight of starting candidates, Heath good for us. end zone. Both teams will leave their 
the joint practi<:e between the Shuler and Gus Frerotte, We've had some excellent "I would think he'd be out a training camps today. 
Washington Redskins and the worked against the Steelers work and there's no substitu- couple of weeks," coach Norv The Redskins h e ad for 
Pittsburgh Steelers since nei- starting defensive unit~on the tion really for it." Turner said. "It's a problem for Florida after a morning prac-
ther team has named a start- stadium football field, The Redskins did not face us because we have tice and will practice against 
ingquarterbackfortheupcom- Pittsburgh's top three quarter- Pro Bowl cornerback Rod (Westbrook) standing on the the Miami Dolphins Thursday 
ing season. backs - Jim Miller, Kordell Woodson, who has a sore back. sideline watching and (Winans) and Friday before a scrimmage 
An estimated 1,500 fans Stewart and Mike Tomczak- Washington, already with- watching. What concerns you Saturday. 
came out Tuesday to the train- went against the Redskins de- out the services of starter when !you are in camp is a The Steelers leave for J a pan 
ing camp at F'fostburg State fei:u;e 9P a practice field. Michael Westbrook who.has a couple of guys get hurt, and today and will pract ice against 
University to catch a glimpse "It's an excellent practice," sprained J>ack. then some other guys have to the San Diego 'Chargers before 
ofthepassingtechniquesaloog Pittsburgh head coach Bill Back-lip receiver Tydus get more runs, and then you kickingofftheirpreseasonwith 
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: Apply: HOME CITY ICE 
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I 0n CAJ t 1 800-545-4493 
Whats the best way for your business 
to reach the Marshall community? 
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ADVERTISE IN , 
THE PARTHENON. 
Call 696-3346 for details 
WAITII 
REPORTERS sought for 
special projects of The 
Wayne County News. 
Part-time, summer 
opportunity. Ideal for 
journalism students. Call 
522-3910 or 272-3433 
MATCH POINT 
When building a campfire, 
dear a 5-foot area around 
the pit down to the soil. 
REMEMBER. ONLY YOU CAN 
PREVENT FOREST FIRES. 
• 
...__.,__ _ 1111 
............. -...... ~ 
To hear metal gliding up a wooden track or to smell 
com dogs ·11ing the summer air yw doiii have to travel 
to Cincinna Orlando. It is all available on the west 
~ide of Huntin at Camden Park. 
· Since 1903, Camden Park has been entertaining tri-
state residents with games, food and roller coasters, 
Jack Boylin, the park's general manager, said. He said 
the park was first opened for passengers on the railroad. 
Camden was the last stop and the park was opened to 
provide games, rides and entertainment for passen-
gers. 
A good portion of the entertainment provided for 
railroaders was local . country music acts. Today the 
tradition of providing a stage to showcase area bands 
continues. 
"Right now we are trying to get a Bluegrass Festival 
started for the end of summer. The Sunday of Labor Day 
weekend, Seldom Heard will be in concert: Boylin said. 
Many of today's popular country musicians got their 
careers stlirted at Camden Park. Confederate Railroad 
and Garth Brooks played gigs at the Huntington amuse-
ment park. 
If music is not a drawing attraction. camden Park also 
offers many rides to produce shrieks and screams. 
'We have about 25 rides. Ten of them are kiddy rides. 
We have three roller coasters, two wooden and one 
metal. Theft is also a log flume ride,• Boytin said. 
Park visitors can ride an day for $9.95 or they can 
the 11arth1nan 8 thur1da1 July25, 1998 
the end of July means the 
beginning of Summerfest 
Every year the Ohio River becomes the back drop for boat 
races, family entertainment and colorful fireworks. The last 
weekend in July and the first weekend in August brings all 
this and more to area residents and fe~tival goers. 
thunclay In Llfel 
f &8 · slffl el tk8 
'1i11u Gleac,i' 
For many area . residents,. summer 
means an outing to an amusement park: 
For more. than nine decades many people 
look for th~s in _their own back y~rds. 
purchase individual tickets for a quarter a 
piece to ride for a more limited time. Indi-
vidual tickets needed to ride range from three 
to eight ticke,s. 
In addition to the coasters and flumes, 
Camden Park offe,s what most amusement 
parks do ·not, a ride down the Ohio River 
aboard a stemwheeler. 
"The Jewel City Stemwheeler mak~s four trips a day 
on the river. It is a nice feature for the older patrons,• 
Boylin said. 
A ride on the Jewel City, however, is an additional 
charge from the admission price. Tickets are $4 for 
adults and $3 for children. 
· ,Like any other amt1sement park, Camden Park also 
has games. From the "'duck pond9 to the "water race· 
Camden Park offers games to match every skill level 
and age group. 
'We have lots of games. There's an arcade that has 
lots of video games and redemption games. Then, there 
are different prize games, like 'Frog Bog,' 'Machine Gun 
Alley' and-some dart games. There is also a game area 
operated by an outside vendor,• Boylin said. 
While spending a day at Camden Park, visitors can 
dine in the cafeteria or at one of the many concession 
booths. 
'We have · several food stands. There's a frozen 
custard stand that serves ice cream, slushes, sundaes 
and milk shakes. There is a cotton candy stand that 
serves cotton candy and popcorn and a Pronto Pup 
(com dog) stand that serves Pronto Pups. There's also 
a stand that opens on weekends that has barbecues, 
nachos and soft drinks. We have snow cones that are on 
circular moving stands and frozen lemonade: Boylin 
said. 
Camden Park also offers several picnic areas for a 
family outing, while at the park. There are open outdoor 
facilities, as well as ones in sheltered areas. 
'We have pretty extensive picnic areas. We have a lot 
of shelters," Boylin said. 
If large groups want to come to the park for picnics, 
special rates and meal packages are available. · 
Boylin said shelters can be reserved for groups of 25 
or more, but areas for smaller groups are on a first 
come, first serve basis. 
Despite the pleasant exterior, the park has had to 
overcome its share of despair. In April, the park suffered 
a fire that left the main offices, a food stand and the roller 
rink destroyed. Boytinsaidthiswasonly a.n,inorsetback 
• 
for the.park. 
"There was no damage to a ri~ thai was not repair-
able. We did lose the roller rink, but it didn't operate in 
the summer so that didn't really affect the patron and we 
lost our office which is more inconvenient for us than the 
patron," Boylin said. 
He said several games and the Pronto Pup stand 
were also destroyed, but they were rebuilt in other areas 
of the park. 
"Amazingly enough it doesn't seem to have hurt our 
business at all. We were a week late in opening, which 
I was surprised that we were able to get going that fast 
after that,• Boylin said. 
Currently, park officials are looking at several ideas to 
determine what to put in the area that was once the roller 
rink, office and game/food area. 
Even with the fire and consequent damage, the park 
managed to introduce a -new attraction this season. 
"'A new thing for this year is laser tag. It is usually 
opened Thursday-Sunday; Boylin said. 
Camden Park is open Tuesday-Friday, noon to 10 
p.m., Saturday and Sunday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. After 
Labor Day the park will operate weekends only through 
September. 
The ferris wheel Is Just one of the 
~y rides that keep C8mden Park 
visitors coming back. 
I 
